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SCHOOL NEWS 

 

 

                                  In keeping with our commitment     

----------------------to provide students with ---------

----------------------outstanding careers guidance ---

----------------------and support, all students in -----

----------------------Years 7 to 13 now have --------

----------------------access to Unifrog; an award-----

----------------------winning, online careers platform. 

----------------------This excellent web-based --------

----------------------resource covering academic 

options, apprenticeships, university applications and 

many different types of career path.  Unifrog brings 

together all of this 

careers information, 

as well as opportunities  

such as School  

Leaver Programmes, 

and access to  

information from 

every college at Oxford and Cambridge. This makes 

it easier for students to compare and choose the 

best university courses, apprenticeships or further 

education courses for them. They can also explore 

exciting opportunities further afield by looking at 

English taught undergraduate programmes available 

in Europe and the USA. Additionally, the platform 

helps students successfully apply for these 

opportunities by assisting in the writing of their 

personal statements, applications and CVs, guiding 

them through the process and enabling teachers to 

give live feedback. Students can also track and 

record their career competencies and extra-curricular 

activities, as well as exploring career and subject 

libraries and research into future pathways they may 

be considering. Once students have logged in for the 

first time, we recommend that they visit the ‘Student 

Side’ option on the Home Page. It is also 

recommended that they access videos in the ‘Careers’ 

Library’ section which can be found there. These 

include videos about Investment Banking, Web 

Design and the Fine Arts amongst many others. 

For any further queries on unifrog, please contact us at 

careers@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk . 

HEADLINE NOTICES 
 

                          Easter Spring Break  

                         Monday 6th April –  

                         Monday 20th April 2020 

We hope that this Parental Bulletin finds all students and families well 

during these surreal and unique times.  Please be reminded that 

school-based provision for key worker/vulnerable students continues 

at the school throughout the Easter closure period, including the staff 

INSET Day on Monday 20th April 2020.  Eligible parents who wish their 

child to access this provision at any time during the traditional Easter 

break are asked to contact Ms Klingler via 

attendanceoffice@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk so that we can plan 

accordingly.  Parents of students who have been accessing our remote 

learning resources have been written to separately regarding 

arrangements for optional fun student work over this period.  

Parent & Student Questionnaire 

Please be reminded that we are currently seeking------------------------

the views of parents and students in relation to our----------------------

school-based & online provision at this time.  Details 

of the questionnaire have-been sent to students and 

parents separately. We would be very grateful if you could take a few 

moments to complete the survey if you have not already done so, so 

that we are able to further refine our programmes. Thank you to all 

students & parents who have already submitted their views.  Please 

also note that should parents have any queries regarding the online 

provision for our students, these can be emailed to 

remotelearning@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk 

                             Online Music Lessons via Zoom 

                                      During this period the school has arranged to -----

-------------------------deliver its scholarship/musical instrumental--------

lessons via our secure online Zoom platform. -Additional lessons have 

been scheduled throughout the Easter period and will shortly include a 

number of musical ensemble groups which will be commencing at the 

start of the Summer term.  Music teachers are in the process of 

contacting their students directly regarding the arrangements for these 

sessions.  Should you have any queries about this aspect of our 

provision, please contact Mrs Graham, Director of Performing Arts.                 

Enrichment Activities for Home Learning 

Thank you to all parents who have provided such positive feedback to us 

on our last Parental Bulletin.  It is our intention to continue to provide 

information on exciting alternative activities to keep our young people 

occupied.  Please keep sending in your suggestions to 

info@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk and we will share them with the school. 

community in future editions. 

   Issue 25 Easter Break 2020 

WORD OF THE WEEK   

 
Epicentre 

The central point of something or the 
point of the Earth’s surface right 

above the focus of an earthquake 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

first be respectful to others.’ 

 
Inexorable   

‘Continuing without any possibility  
of being stopped’ 
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Key Stage 3 – Years 7 & 8:  

Wrinkle in Time by Madeleine L'Engle 

 

On a wild night, a strange visitor 

comes to the Murry house and 

beckons Meg, her brother Charles 

Wallace, and their friend Calvin 

O'Keefe on a most dangerous and 

extraordinary adventure - one that will 

threaten their lives and our universe.  

 

Winner of the 1963 Newbery Medal, A 

Wrinkle in Time is the  

first book in Madeleine L'Engle's classic Time Quintet. 

  

Key Stage 4 – Years 9, 10 & 11:  

The Perks of Being a Wallflower by Stephen Chbosky 

 

This haunting novel about the 

dilemma of passivity versus passion 

marks the stunning debut of a 

provocative new voice in 

contemporary fiction. 

 

This is the story of what it's like to 

grow up in high school. More intimate 

than a diary, Charlie's  

letters are singular and unique, 

hilarious and devastating. We may  

not know where he lives. We may not know to whom he 

is writing. All we know is the world he shares. Caught 

between trying to live his life and trying to run from it 

puts him on a strange course through uncharted territory. 

The world of first dates and mixed tapes, family dramas 

and new friends. The world of sex, drugs, and The Rocky 

Horror Picture Show, when all one requires is the perfect 

song on that perfect drive to feel infinite. 

Through Charlie, Stephen Chbosky has created a deeply 

affecting coming-of-age story, a powerful novel that will 

spirit you back to those wild and poignant roller coaster 

days known as growing up. 

  

Key Stage 5: Years 12 & 13  

The Bell Jar by Sylvia Plath 
 

Esther Greenwood is brilliant, beautiful, ---------------------

enormously talented, and successful, but --------------------

slowly going under — maybe for the last --------------------

time. In her acclaimed and enduring -------------------------

masterwork, Sylvia Plath brilliantly draws --------------------

the reader into Esther's breakdown with ---------------------

such intensity that her insanity becomes palpably real, even 

rational — as accessible an experience as going to the ------

movies. A deep penetration into the darkest and most 

harrowing corners of the human psyche, The Bell Jar is an 

extraordinary accomplishment and a haunting American 

classic. 

Please send us any recomendtions for future editions to 

english@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

Sienna Arif-Knights in Malory Towers 
 

Sienna Arif-Knights in Year 9 has 

recently been working hard on 

the Malory Towers series, a new 

CBBC 13-part drama based on 

the iconic novels by Enid Blyton 

following the adventures of 

Darrell Rivers as she leaves home 

for the first time to attend an all 

girls’ boarding school. It has been 

a great success so far! 

------------------------------------- 

Enid Mary Blyton was an English children's writer whose 

books have been among the world's best-sellers since the 

1930s, selling more than 600 million copies. Blyton's books 

are still enormously popular and she wrote on a wide range 

of topics but is best remembered today for her Noddy, 

Famous Five and Secret Seven series. 

If you haven’t seen it yet check out the trailer at 

https://youtube/vdSDObM8ql4 

And you can also follow the link 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/mediacentre/mediapacks/malor

ytowers/sienna and catch Sienna's BBC interview. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accelerated Reader 

The English Department would like to use this time as an 

opportunity for students to get reading! All students in 

Year 7 have access to the Accelerated Reader programme 

and their class teachers are monitoring the points 

accumulated by students as they log in and take quizzes at 

home. 

Don’t forget that students can read one of the many 

nonfiction extracts and answer questions to gain more 

points! 
 

The Kingsdale Virtual Book Club 

The English department has also set up a ‘Virtual Book 

Club’. Details have been sent to all students in Years 7, 8 & 

9 via ShowMyHomeWork and email.  Access is free and all 

are welcome to join. Students can sign up here:  

https://api.readingagency.org.uk/users/sign_up 

 

In the section of the News Bulletin you will also find some 

great recommendations from the English department for 

books to read as part of this club.  We look forward to our 

students reviewing these titles shortly! 

 

READING AT KINGSDALE 

 
 . 
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Coronavirus - Supporting Childrens’ Wellbeing 

 Talk to your children. Ask about what they have heard about 

the virus and the situation so that you can correct possible 

misconceptions and reassure them. 

 Avoid being too immersed in media coverage. Be mindful of 

what you are reading and watching, including social media – as 

this may add to worry and anxiety.  Consider a few updates 

every day from trusted sources. 

 Remember that people react differently to significant events.  

Some people – adults and children – may feel worried, some 

excited, some nothing much at all.  Be reassured that different 

reactions are normal and okay. 

 If your child seems worried, it may be good to distract them. 

You might want to set aside 10-15 minutes each day to talk to 

them about any worries and reassure them. 

 Remember to keep things positive and give children hope.  

For example, tell children that now many people are working 

to make this better and that even though it is serious, 

everyone is doing their best to help people. 

 Try to keep familiar routines.  Well-known routines in everyday 

life provide security and stability.  

 Do nice things together and keep active.  Make a plan and 

suggest some regular family times where you can play games, 

do some exercise together or do other things that you know 

most of you like.  Try to find a good balance between time 

together and screen time. 

 Keep in good contact with family and friends (via Facetime, 

Skype WhatsApp etc.; following NHS guidance on ‘social 

contact’).  This will help children connect with others and know 

that others are thinking about them.  It will also reassure them 

that others are well. 

 As a parent you may be concerned yourself.  Take care of 

yourself and make sure you have breaks, time to relax and ask 

for help from others if you need. 
 

Some useful links: 

 

NHS advice: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ 

Advice on talking to children - British Psychological Society: 

https://www.bps.org.uk/sites/www.bps.org.uk/files/Policy/Policy%20-

%20Files/Talking%20to%20children%20about%20Coronavirus.pdf 

How to talk to your child about coronavirus, by Unicef:  

https://www.unicef.org/coronavirus/how-talk-your-child-about-

coronavirus-covid-19  

Child-friendly explanation for Primary age students: 

https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-

3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b53

7ac9fae37fc80.pdf 

Information video for older children/adults, by WHO: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOV1aBVYKGA&fea

ture=youtu.be 
 

Parent & Family Wellbeing 

Coronavirus and your wellbeing, by Mind UK: 

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-

support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/ 

5 ways to wellbeing, by Mindkit: 

https://www.mindkit.org.uk/5-ways-to-wellbeing/ 

Mindfulness & Wellbeing Suggestions 

Mindfulness 

 

Mindfulness is a form of meditation which has been shown to be 

a useful tool to adopt in times of stress; it promotes relaxation 

and self-awareness. Anyone can use mindfulness, it is not linked 

to any one religion or spiritual practice.  

 

Mindfulness – guided meditations 

http://psychcentral.com/lib/how-mindfulness-can-mitigate-the-

cognitive-symptoms-of-depression/ 

 

Free short watch the breath meditations 

http://www.freemindfulness.org/download 

Some great guided meditations 

http://www.ilivethelifeilove.com/10-best-guided-meditations/ 

 

Mental Health Support 

 

Big White Wall  https://www.bigwhitewall.com/ 

Need to talk? Big White Wall is designed to help people get 

support, take control and feel better. You'll have access to 

professional support from trained counsellors and guidance 

from a 24/7 online community. 
 

Samaritans https://www.samaritans.org/  

Samaritans provide support to anyone experiencing emotional 

distress, struggling to cope or at risk of suicide, The service is 

free, confidential and available 24/7. To speak to someone from 

Samaritans telephone 116 123. 
 

Shout https://www.giveusashout.org/  

Shout is a 24/7 text service, free on all major mobile networks. If 

you’ are struggling to cope and you need immediate help. 

Contact Shout by texting 85258 
 

The Mix – Crisis support for under 25s 

https://www.themix.org.uk/get-support/speak-to-our-team 
 

Call Helpline  

If you are under 25 and need help but don’t know where to turn, 

call us for FREE on 0808 808 4994. Lines are open 7 days a 

week from 4pm to 11pm, however chats may not be connected 

after 10:15pm.  
 

Young Minds - Help for parents: can also web chat to us 

https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/ 

 

The helpline is for any adult worried about the mental health of a 

child or young person. How to access: Browse the website or call 
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        ART UPDATE 
 

Calling All of Our Wonderful Year 7 & 8 

Artists, Designers and Makers 
 

We would love students to 

get involved with the Royal 

Academy's Young Artists' 

Summer Show. They can 

submit up to three artworks 

for consideration. A panel of 

artists, art experts and 

curators will judge the works 

in key stage groups and the  

selected artworks will be shown in an online exhibition 

and an exhibition at the Royal Academy. Judges will award 

prizes for two inspiring artworks from each key stage. 
 

Students have until the 24th April to submit their work.  

If students are under 13, then their parents/carers will 

need to submit the work for their child. All the details are 

located online and are very self-explanatory. Please follow 

the link here https://youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/ 
 

                    'isolation art school' 

For those students who are looking to 

learn some new skills or help to keep 

their mental health in a good place 

during these strange times, we would 

encourage them to follow 'isolation art 

school' on Instagram. 

A range of world famous artists are sharing lessons, tips 

and tasks with the world. This is an amazing resource!  

 

We are sure that our students and their family members will 

benefit from taking part. 

WRITING CHALLENGE: GET INVOLVED! 
 

There are a number of online writing activities that 

students can take part in during school closure. Here are 

a few: 

  

The Foyle Young Poets of  

the Year Award 2020 

 

This competition is now open  

for entries and this year will be 

judged by the amazing Maura 

Dooley and Keith Jarrett. It 

welcomes poems on any theme  

and entry is completely FREE.  

 

The competition is open to 

anyone aged 11-17. The  

deadline to enter your poem/s  

is midnight on 31st July 2020. 

  

https://nationalpoetryday.co.uk/education/poetry-

competitions/foyle-young-poets-of-the-year-award/   

  

 

The Author of Tomorrow 

 

This is designed to find the adventure writers of the 

future. Part of the Wilbur Smith Adventure Writing Prize, 

it is an annual competition open to young people across 

the world who have completed a short piece of adventure 

writing in English. 

 

The Author of Tomorrow submission period is  

5th March - 5th May 2020. 

 

Prizes will be awarded in three categories:  

 

11s and Under  

500 words  

Prize: £100 plus £150 book tokens for your school 

 

12-15 years  

1,500 - 5,000 words  

Prize: £100 plus £150 book tokens for your school 

 

16-21 years  

1,500 - 5,000 words  

Prize: £1,000 
 

Each shortlisted author will also have their work digitally 

published by our partners at global literacy 

charity, Worldreader.  

Check out the link for more details: 

https://www.wilbur-niso-

smithfoundation.org/index.php/awards/author-of-

tomorrow-2019  

 

Good luck! 

 

SCHOOL NEWS cont. 

 
 . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Think you know Greek mythology? 
 

The Iris Project have started a Myth in a Minute 

competition. Each day they put up a photo in the morning 

with a title and 4 or 5 drawn objects connected to a myth 

- a few hours later they post a short video telling the 

story.  

Find out more here! 

https://apolloandartemis.blog/2020/03/29/myth-in-a-

minute-daily-

challenge/?fbclid=IwAR2oYskZJiTBcw9RjQhlEQnumu4n0n

QT7vvmL4wWItDDCm6zQtOvhbnjX94  
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SPORTS NEWS 
Keeping fit with Joe Wicks 

Students in PE have been completing the Joe  

Wicks 9am ‘30 minute workout’ streamed live from  

Youtube over the last two weeks. (Link at bottom of the 

page) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kieran Francis, Year 7, 

completing the workout  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beatrice Mewis, Year 8  

at home with her little  

sister  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kirill Rafaat, Year 7  

playing football 

 

Well done to Kieran, Beatrice and Krill and all the students 

who have been keeping active. Keep up the good work! 

 

Send us your fitness stories to 

pe@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

House News 
House Challenges! 

 

Over the coming weeks, the House Team will be 

setting a series of ‘House Challenges’ via the 

ShowMyHomeWork (SMHW) Portal. These fun 

and engaging activities will be posted on the 

Noticeboard section of the SMHW platform. 

  

Please encourage your child to take part and 

communicate with their Heads of House during this 

period at home. E-Certificates will be awarded to 

students taking part and these will generate valuable 

House Points for each House. This is an opportunity 

for other houses to close the gap on Albatross which 

is currently in the lead with 11,700 Points! 

 

The House Leader Board 
 

1st Place – Albatross – 11,700 Points 

2nd Place – Swift – 11,279 Points 

3rd Place – Falcon – 10,824 Points 

4th Place – Dove – 10,469 Points 

5th Place – Eagle – 9,866 Points 
 

The first House Challenge - Week 1, has been 

posted onto the Noticeboard of our SMHW 

portal and includes a great Family Quiz as well 

as the Nike Run 2.5K Challenge. Both exciting 

activities will be fun for your child to engage 

with.  

 

Have fun and keep yourselves safe.  

 

The House Team 

housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk  

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Ways we communicate  

with Parents and students 

We continue to communicate with  

students and parents via:  

Student & Parent Email 

Please ensure we have your correct email and mobile phone 

contact details. Students should also be regularly accessing 

their student email accounts. 

Twitter/Website  

You can find us at @kingsdalefs  

Our website at www.kingsdalefoundationschool.org.uk  

ShowMyHomework  

Now used to share school work, alongside other school news 

via the Notice Board feature with students and parents. 

www.showmyhomework.co.uk  

Please encourage your child to submit any work 

completed as part of our remote learning programme 

via the SMHW online submission option. 

MyEd app 

This app allows easy access to the school messaging system 

and also provides a range of useful information that parents 

may find helpful regarding key school systems including 

timetables and absence reporting.  

 

 

 

 

Kingsdale Foundation School, Alleyn Park, Dulwich, London, SE21 8SQ 

Web: www.kingsdalefoundationschool.org.uk   Tel: 0208 670 7575 (To report student absence use Option 2) 

PE HOMEWORK 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/ 

thebodycoach1 

The Body Coach TV for all the family! 

You don’t need a gym! 

Keep sending in your parental approved 

photos! 
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